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Sons while a go, ’/hen American fandom beg/n to get invovled m goin 
• war, a certain amount cf thought was given to the disposal of some of the 
?e noted collections of fantasy material, in the unhappy event of any fan 
.lint to return. Notable was the Ackerman plan for a Science Fiction Inst- 
uQj to be initially financed by .an insurance policy on Ackerman’s life>

I just recently thoughts are again turning in the same direction with the 
entable demise of Paul ^reehafer.

•Jhilst the same general long-range p. obi era is i,n existence also in 
tain, we now have an immediate problem which nay give us the nucleus of a 

Jution to the other. As most readers will be aware, there are in existence 
these islands, three major non-privately owned fantasy libraries — those 
the Science Fiction association, the British Fantasy Society and the Cos- 

s Club* The librarians of the BPS are also Cosmos Cikub members and the li- 
q renoses Teddington in close ar-s ociation with that of the Cosmos Club, 
centJy'there was a suggestion that the library of the SFa„ which has been 
’roten" during the war, ouiit.to be available in some form to fandom, and 
xe 3FA librarian, Harry Kay, is,.in favour cf such action.

To this end, therefore, P.P. Smith favours the mer glAg cf the threee
II ections, to be administered as one, for the time being at least. He sug- 
sts that control should be vested in a Board cl six trustees, nominated by

;o organisations concerned. The matter i0* open for discussion and su ^gestion 
at of which possibly will evolve some sort of permanent body capablgygf 
ocking after thist side of fandom. Possibly LRS will say more m the dull-., uh
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Again ‘the typewrite!* taps d out comes the August 1944- Fido. 
Stencilled by Doug ’7ebster, duplicated by George Ellis & slung 
together by J. .Michael Rosenblum, 4 Grange Terrace, Leeds 7. 
Issued bimonthly at "d. per copy. At one time a ’’litter” of 

heets put out by other -people was attached but these seem to have disappeared of late 
!ity! And so till October ....

Suggestions, criticisms, news items all welcome . ■ /& sub s

A Survey of American Fantasy Literature
*****w^ by. ndcolm Ferguson.

((?Tr. Ferguson is an American litcratcur now in Britain with the USArmy. . He is new . 
fandom but has developed, an interest la the bizarre ’ weird, particularly in the for-’, 
of the short story. 7c are glad to have persuaded him to’type out these notes, in 
place of the more formal essay he would Jv-ve preferred but which is impossible under’ 
present conditions. However, Fido is definitely ersatz itself. — JMR))

Tn New England^ the fanciful was extensively pioneered by Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
of the old Salem family of fathome (the 7 being a recent addition). Most of his 
stories are well-known and need little comment. 3EATH3RT0F was particularly good, r.‘ 
the more fantastic THE BLUE CARBUNCLE, RATPACTNI’S DAUGHTER, a bizarre piecej con
tributed the title to the poems of Baudelaire, LES FLEURS DU MAL - Hawthorne is f oile
rs a strain found in the Gorman romanticists Tied:, Chamisso, et al. - but none do 
it so wpndercuc well as Baudelaire and his French colleagues of a later date. Inter 
national exchange of teas is quite complicated here. Consider for a moment - Haw
thorne and Poo (along with Carlyle who was much more iron-fist cd. ideologically) saw 
much the dying light of the German romanticism of the 1790s. Poe was translated 
by Baudelaire into prose even more perfect and less stilted than his. Baudelaire in 
turn influenced such writers as T.S,Eliot, Edna St. Vincent Millay. Clark Ashton Smit' 
and others. French translation this school (Flaubert, Gautier, et al.) by 
lafcadlo Hearn orngs the v/hccl full circle. English 'connections “with this strain 
come with Oscar '-Tilde, Austin Dobson, Aubrey Beardsley and various other fin de siccl. 
'■•’rL'yC.s on .cIL ..jSLLOU . jOOJ*. magazine end ../Lscwhcre. Hero is a colorful skein to un
ravel; it as the favorite cxa'nplc of Robert Hillycr, the How England -poet .....

ftiMi ~~
§rior to fa',/thernc io the poet, Philip Freneau, in the? bizarre tradition. Put i’ 

is of the later spate of writer./ in -krw England, from 1860 onwards, that I would write.• 
It is this period that Van 7yck Brooks wi Lies of in NE7 E/U-LA'ID: INDIAN SUMMER. Re
cently, ’L. Brooks has been taken to task for the Intimation that New England has 
come go an autumn of brown leaves and >rown studies; T am not particularly alarmed 
oy .• u . hooks assertions Ox this nature (nor is ho) for it is exaggerated by profess"* 
xonal . jealousy at b.Is writings), and it seems to be rather a device to accentuate a 
-;rans :.tion that need in no way be permanent, and a transition which brought in itself 
a second narvest of considerable interest. I recommend the book to you.

^As elsewhere, so in New England, the paradox of the commonplace was being found. 
Coni inin::. ourselves ro tao weird will oc difficult, as Emily Dickinson’s images have 
JUc J-Sxi eyes, anu Surar. Orne Jewet'c’s 'writing portrays people growing old in towns 
‘•’gac are unruf.ileel ey t..ic outside life, and how they a: <? made strange thereby. Mich 
like rav-t’-'orac. Thilo Sarah was partially an invalid, she studied’widely and knew 
me writings of Flaubert and others.

Zhe/?°’bt'om drops out of th.c ordinary, everyday life in the writings of
Ihry Z. Filkins ??recm<in, whose prosaic stories arc stranger than those of Sarah’omc 
Jewett, but the-- do not suffer to any extent by thus being unreal. Miss Jewett is 
more consummate artist, but there i.;.> certainly truth in the premises of Miss ’Yilkin; ! 

xicin^-,. r.uom Los ./ell—chosen 'citlo, T:iE /LTD TN rTE ROSE)BUS/1, which appeared in 
’j.v. , 1 JOOv , illus c. nGcd^ oj> For er Newell, one ;,oos directly into stories den'eting strang 

hLit-cd-Au Dcavisms, repressions, 'blings that the backwash of a country village leaves 
accid.zjiuu?.ly uncovered. The ske^eron In ch ains kept in the woodshed, strange, morbid



. ...bp q-ninster whose season-long spring cleanings even delved
traits, such as onosc oi wv . loose for that express purpose.
under the parlor] ^oo^bo^ . haVC yct to read (A MS
SWg fflGME NlS; EEOnbo? 01S JEBORHOOD), but her thesis is with this 

strange nether microcosm.
The violent social changes, the wos 

have reestablished contact with the.sea, 
violence and the vacuum is less noticed, 
one that interests one as deftiy h’-ctlng

ward surge has passed, and its stagnant pools 
or in some oases hove died out, But the.

Remember, this is only one phase of wricing, 
a minor key. The doldrums; arc limited in

both

h-so linos con be found in ot^er writers, although I naven c 
•If Edith -Baarton's TALES OF HSM ATD GHOSTS, perhaps Grace 
■r’.0'7Ti OF HORROR STORIES, Ralph Adams Cram’s BLACK SPIRITS AND 

■ZTITTE F ’la-.-ion Crawford's volume t'.v.’.t tnoluclw 5KS SCF.W1ING SCULL, THEHAO^TED 
ST-TERO^ b.d others. Lust but by no means least, ’I. P. Lovcoraft of Providence,--, 
pf ’i , t-1 -nd --fiosc m OU'r'STUER OlfiHRS was an excellent biolio". achy o. thi^ Mode Island moso T-Q? sK3r confiOT3 is scholarship
genre — pxoja-jxy -
as well as his masrei'-cra

Some stories along u 
yet read all of them myse 
Livingston Hill' s j n SUGA

F.

»;<>,< i;.-»;«i>‘< >o »;< »!< >!<
Pnalnnd ^-nows as well ar America the middlowestemor, Robert 7. Chambers, whoso 

- ’ rarr? ypiG IV iellO’t added much of its own to the multicolored patches oi Poe 
nr-irJrto’m^-e a’stran-e robe indeed. Lovecraft, of course, used some of his 

aI}c- 3 1 vroto many love stories that seem suite insipid, 1HE ^ING
ideas. ..talc (Mfe s ..o. oa,

•■ ->Tr-y:, Qp MOO"'^S achieve some of the. 1 ormer s dlstmcuion .. coIN YELLOW -£s 02 gui 
SLAYER 0? SOULS, or 
not know. >;« ?;< »;< $ >;< >:« *:<»:»&

Tn California, the writings of tobrono fierce was to start a school. Many °f 
hi- writes arc mor., accessible in England than toarioa. his complete wores were 
issued, but they contain dross, a good

, 3 , -i-i 4vo rd-l-in--’ 71 tions. T have OAN SUCH. T JLrIGb -M nUi ex*** p/Hfc&S wnm, m®®s weiokary.
ThJ. >10... /u J I-- . -------------- . Qf p^^TIC FABLES, but not all

done bibliographical work on him.
or five of his stories camo out in THE OVER-

As Algernon Blackwood visited 
work appeared in periodicals 
writing was to appear Ln news- 
His disappearance at the time of 

.co is puzzling - ho apparently jumped into a hole and

Vincent Starrct'c n
Tf I remember correctly, only feu 

LAND HOIfTHLY, with which he is fr< 
America, so Bierce vtsired England, an 
and humorous nagazincs here. In taer. 
T.-., - magazines tliroughout the ’.Test 
Villa’s insurrection in He: 
pulled the hole in after him..

Though a. no or poor himseli, he m 
’7T7ARDRY-is a heady poem. Sterling r 
writing is admirable, but out of season

.7000. ones

cement ly asnociatcd 
so me of It 

of It•no st

is junior, Sterling, whose THE .TINE Ox- 
o compromise with tradition « his Miltonic 
rling lived at the Players Club in San 
to the Modern Library edition of Bierce’s

Against this background, 
which you arc no doubv. i

Ashton Smith began his writing
imiliar

In the South there was Poe, who was born on the wrong side oi eno cracks co wew 
Efland blucbloods, and there was feuding - although Hawthorne and ac recognized 
Mr kinship. Well worth rcadins are Poe’s essays, alt.10u3.-1 dwy re headsuron and 
intonated.' Conspicuous anon3 Southern writers arc Lafcadio ..earn <-•y
j:?obnoss of Ifew Orleans at liardi Gras; Irvin S. Cobb, uhosc recent dca-ca was --’^J 
nourned- his short stories included SLSffiaiD, a tale of inbrecdanS, w.Tich is, \yl-y 
contained in F’ITF, HOLE, LOT CVJinT - it has often appeared 111 anthologies; an.. wiorc 
is Williara Faulkner, whose necrophiliac study, i. ROSB FOE 3IT.LT, describes a spinster 
in a lushly decadent Southern city-

;ud"r



KTROWCW — another American, none other than Corporal Jfomm "Gus” Mllraortib who 

says
’7II0, i'1E: vhcrc men are

•first, due on'circly uo Cp.,^oc^oup child, I learned to rer.3 at an early
men and ipnv,as-jr fans g.:.ov/. .;ui.ng a y on pairy tales of the type
date and have been at it since. at ’which 1 began to enjoy the
foisted on to children, I ‘ “ 'A,™ •-•ro?D3E.i:L ADWOTH3S OF NILS as well as
halted Literature, Mt I can icAr Ek .0.^., .fehc thir.
selected portions 01 Grewis ano. . a. -■ - - general civilization
ties that I, situated more or less m. Monby thia ohencc 
of the wild, encountered my firs 1 f0-r more of this consuming
reading I more of less forsook the,elu .o, ^,ora abmt ’34
what of mis, tone, Poo ov <d, o.u-- ! •■■;■ - t consisting of .istoundings
on nv readin-; of & -F mgs was -was sold at particular .
because teat miC only - — - •, . 7onclur beenm. ■■ thrilling,
newstand (there uao only one. -.n tho wm). pna
we moved to Choi-n,^ WM, T organized a sraa.ll fan club--The lake
col 'I cccc'T owners o.i the -onu;. . n
Chelan Fantasy Fictioncers, with myself as nomriax nead. 
ctT-r."<’e>r1 OVO'" the ’:,hole Of. one COU'lOy. ,

Came 1959, T. /ea-.nod for the "for1: Convene xon; w
galaxy o f

.tnd my magazine collection 

‘40 fo: Chicago; in ’41 I

I sag BsSS- ,‘ls stoat*

.....f-a “S sssk iXfvSAto™
v-thil activity in States since.that

" raided to ^oek, '
grasping as Lu •..c.-.c b a............ cc . . T cannot claim to have been rhe

*%^.^^** * w toly of the
rest of the crowd a:rway. And shall awe •».». to- ......

up C

Soon 
retary of 
her. As 
-"scvcrol 
v/ent along lovlier

Then the army — ■ _■ ■•■• -• .Qnna in .<ngCles proper,

less out of touch with fan aoti’zity an S0!,ioUs fanning/
Here

Solootcd from qv cations, posed 
7'if<hcrford; answers !■• tor.

, at Avalon,

lame two planets viiich have a singly satellite ?£•£«> J, published
’T-Ach. BSSrnith story had a cover picture on ..STOL ©I buv v..^ oov ,.u

t-y AsyTTOhT- ? T,„ s0 people: Ws writing goes
-liXhcdSe^South Kle first? ( all to hll at operative points.--OT] 

Xi th, latest t« planets to ^covered ?

L^hnt is psychomc'crLCo? -'-Dfj 
,ellod spaceship push against ?

met,al ’noun

1

’That is Bsychomctry ?
’That does a rocket-•’prop 
”Aiich is the lightest i.. 
’Tho v’as Phaeton ?

causa o’ the Aurora : .
the buildin; of the Venusian Canals, 

round a tree in a circle radius 4 foot,

(6
(7'
(8
(9
1C, ••—
11) ,,hat is tnougiiu to o^ +V. buildin' oi' we venuexau •

’.That is usually accrue as we ru’.j, - --’•■• ‘ p . ’ 0> j -.mlb round it in the same 
If you ualk round a tree in a circle 4 fe^ I •-- or

direction on the same radius extended 2 xto ihcr, vve 
not? (» answer supplied: I had 3 linos uo nil up. D'z

12



Offhand and Without Prcwa
■Book Chatter by R. George Mcdhur

the whole idea of th 
your complaint; s to ‘dchael, '■-ho not on!?, 
once contained in the title, 
general. framework, write to mo

8.

If you disIlk 
complaints to

column me, talking about books - make 
ggested it but laid down the terms of refer- 
something to say yourself, within the

of popular 
, adolescent 
American Colle

§ § §
stf in the United States, more or less 

frequently very baldly sexy, has produced its academic 
Tao Americans (like the British - see any 

seem to have a considerable capacity for 
.itics of very inferior hacks, 
ain of thought was the remarkably 
hilip Babcoc1’ '-eve, THE I?'E.GIMARY 
y Press, 19-11) . Apart from the 
pj t?T THE MOORE, THE DISCOVERY OF 
most valuable contribution that 
;er an interesting introduction in 

the

8.

’Ti

the

crude, more or 
counterpart in 
issue of THE T‘ 
solemn scholar;

But let us not be bitter, 
erudite and painstaking’ work of
VOYAGE I*’ PROSE FICTION (Rew For1.-, Colirmbia 
actual reprintin'? of early scientific ..rnra 
A W WORLD, .1 VOYAGE 
has so far appeared f: 
the way of ’Ll 7'istor y 
book, consisting of a 
vojra.gos” between 1700 
' b. '■ kirtagh McDeiinot. 
during his Stay in th 
MDCCXXVIII.” looks a 
in the -.-•orld is Thoms 
?L1WRS OF UUCR . .

8

mer i can Colleg
01

1 chcc • list oi 
wl chronologic.? 

Containing Some Observations r 
. Hand . . . Printed at Dublin: 
Automatic it ex - and permnnev •• on 

0? PI' o

ly, special inter volume of
on

y Voyage” comes the meat of 
no loss than 215 ’’imaginary 
ly. ”A TRIP TO THE MOON.
,d Reflections, made by him

comes

3y

one’s ,?ants List 
OR A SIZ3TCH OF THE

And •/hat

the name of Frank R. Stoc. 
book was put out in 1915 
’Tillia.m Rider of London (printed in 
attractive a young lady as any deco 
in an apologetic foreword, says ”T 
overlook any crudeness, due to th" 

does not seem to havHowever, death 
one frequently finds (sc
London)
’.THAT

and

Rome.

mi

§ §
.in po sthu■ iou sly. Cons equent- 
b stories ever to appear under 
FLANK R. STOCKTON... . the

Co. of Mew York and 
Etta de Camp, as 
through. Stockton, 
trusting it will

b was written .... ” 
to the extent, that

Vilde or Jack 
cognisable. Two -

0 ALWAYS TURNED UP - arc ghost 
the collection, is a stfish 
h Queen, in a catacomb under

The medium was ‘Uss 
'or could with to write 
fnis - ''ork to the public 
faculties under which ’ 

id this author’s powers
■posthumous ' 
"lv ’’ood mi’

THE GHOST OF ML-E O’FLY . 
3 ’•7X00’7 T*X- LOST, perhaps t‘ 
• an ancient Roman survival

8. € eu o <>

Doed anyone know the complete list of
1 .am aware of arc THE LAST JUNE’S.’,

I.j;/.Haldane’s scientific fantasy? All 
i account "broadcast to infants on the 

Venus some forty million years hence” of the breakup ox the -bon and, tne 
ion to Venus (in POSSIBLE WORLDS, 1927, reprinted in Evergreen- Books series,.

’ .ent short story concerning; the solving 
discovery of a method of extracting it 
on capitalist industry (1952, reprinted 
.ssago on the future of biology in 
nd Tomorrow Series, 1925, price 2/6.

short storv - possibly in another

of the wave-equations fo: 
cheaply from sea water, . 
in Pelican Books, price : 
DL1DALUS: OR, SCTHTCE AM 

Bob Gibson talks of 
boo1': of essays, though he 

e

gold, the consc 
A the impact ol

od
”Tod

e



MODERN READING Nos. 0 and 9 (edited by Reginald Moore - Big Den Books, 9d.) both 
contain a str. short stow. N.8 has THE COLONISTS by Norman Nicholson, a rather 
obvious tale of a future tribesman in the ruins of a modern city wno 
machinery and is Wisely slain by an Elder ano. oet^er bxU 
rood fantasy called C’LAVGELTNG by an WMOW anchor JDorotny X 
tributes to Mo.9 THE RO GT r' 
account of what seems t 
and rive out, George:

€

to me a fool-proof method
I for one should like^to

ibesman. It also has a. very
■' V. Haynes. Neil Bell con- 

part icularly nicely done. It is an 
of finishing off this war. IOpen up 
know that method. —DW]

§ §

Delvings into the Weird and Imagirac lye II1
>;« ?;«s;« sx

Jack Banks

VISUAL BAGHRY
There is an edition of Dante's PURGATORY and PARADIS^, 

Cassell, that is illustrated by_sixty engravings by Gustave 
rressions °£ the morbidsome ofdistinguish them, in treatmen 
"0:: ^o^Xes'of angels and the other host, of^eaven, that abound in th 

vMsrrpcf nf 19th Century bibles, and religious books fox childxun. .
p It is from among the illustrations to HJRGATffiY that one can single out for 
special attention several interesting examples of detailed_ usaginavive wox.~ . c 

natural scenery however, is somewhat conventional m some instances, 
SthourkprecS^Ss c?S'- .nd rocky’ crags are imposingly dra-,;n. Darkness and shadow 
S the key.™tc of the majority of these pictures; dispirited beings lie in postures 
o? le^S or indolence, peering dull eyes at the, poet and his 
oblivious of their presence, carrying out .nei± euema.. ta.o-.». >i< .
amule is the illustration to Canto XXIV, lines 4-7:—

published in 1893 by 
Dore. As pictorial ex« 

the eighteen illust-

The shadowy forms,
That seem'd things dead and dead again, drew in 
Lt their deep-delved orbs rare wonder of me, 
Perceiving I had life*

In i-epardiiv- these pictures purely as examples of imaginative art, it is well to 
" lc£axCL- - . . ' _ Qn v/nich they arc based were often complexes of

Biblical and later history, or illustrative of .
The same considera.tion might be taken into account, an 

c symbolic conceptions into visual forms. Rogc 
.xed with a spurious religious content came films 
hat dash of puerility which seems to JLurk in 

", . ... fM-irn p-rnnitive -you may at any time find yourself affronted 
with'tC p&iye Visipn of religious mania dictated between telegrams into a dict

remember that the original verses 
symbolism, referring -co evencs ox 
human thoughts and desires. 
other, more recent attempts 
Manvfell, in PIBI (pelican), wri 
like DA"T3’S INKLBO. ............ -

aphone ."
The Pelican volume mentioned above, while not strictly confirming to our theme of 

i-br ’’weird and imaginative", will nevertheless be of inheresu -- — --- 
t,hc w<,ixd ano. ima , excess non of the imaginative in its widest sense,cinema an instrument toi one expxubt>xuii , u
192 reproductions of film "stills", it represents die cost value, in price, ..

to those who see in the
■ - • , With

the best value, in price, at least,

for books of this typ
ound effects for radio horror plays 
The programmes put on the air by 

ound effects, some of them needing the utmost inq
uired a hollow laugh, for the Count, so fellos 
:, attempting to perfect the sound. When the scrip* 
icin'-’- driven through o. vampire’s heart, the CBS sound 

man brought out a cabbage and sharpened broom-stick. lelles’ verdict after rehearsal

Some amusing sidelights on 
were given in an article in the J 
Orson Welles called for various ; 
genuity to produce. DRACULA re 
almost suffocated in a wooden co 
called for

the production of



was that the effect was "Much too leafy”, and. he 
the cabbage and. the vegetable filled, with water, 
result again did. not satisfy him, so he obtained, 
hammer. ’’Even the studio audience shuddered at

7 7 7 Y T »

suggested that a hole be drilled in 
”We need blood,” he said. The 

a water-melon and. hit it with a 
the sound,” we are told.

7 7 i* Y

ANS’-TERS TO QUIZ How right were you ?

S
 Earth A Neptune.

fRIPLANETARY - a scene from which formed the cover of the March ’33 ASTOU'TDING, 
the last of the Claytons. But the talc was published in serial form in 
AMAZING STORIES.

(3) A fabulous metal alleged, to be possessed by the Atlantcans.

1
4) Amundsen - a month before Scott.
5) Latin name for York, still used by the Archbishop of that ilk.
6) 61 Cygni C (Osiris) d one in Ophiuchus.
7) Tlie art or science whereby a sensitive person is able to discover the past (& 

sometimes the alleged, future) history d character of an individual from 
handling an obcct which lias been in close contact with him.

(8) Gam!
(9) Lithium.

(10) Half-mortal son of Apollo, who drove his father’s sun-chariot across the sky 
but had. to be killed to prevent him destroying the earth.

(11) Tremendous electronic bombardment from the sun.
(12) Vc can't sec Venus’ surfact, <1 the canals (!) are on Mars, you ——’ 

t» $ ii >'? ii « ii ❖ ii ❖ ti & ii Jjs ii >:< fi ii * ii
Michael F. Lord

It is with great sorrow that the death of Lt. "Hike” Lord, 3FS Member No.68, must 
be recorded. Mike had only recently completed his course of training as a naval officer 
in the Fleet Air- Arm, and indeed it was during a holiday in Norfolk, taken whilst he 
awaited posting to a ship, that the accident happened.

Mike was a keen photographer, and was endeavouring to photograph a kestrel's nest 
which he had discovered beneath a cliff ledge on one of the Norfolk mountains. He 
slipped in the attempt, and. fell to his death.

He was a comparatively new addition to the ranks of Candom, and a member of the 
Cosmos Club. His activities included, the production of two fantasy tales, published 
in the CSC Editions of BEJfO’D, and some distinctive art work which appeared in the same 
magazine. Those who knew him will feel a great sense of loss, and will sympathise 
deeply with his mother. B.F.P.

LOOKS Two new fantasy books out recently, both by well known writers in the genre.
AGAIN John Gloag has ”99/” (Cassell 7/6), which is time travel by pills. One 

swallows a pill d slips backwards to dream of a crucial six month period in
.? life of an ancestor. There are several dreams in the book besid.es the connecting 

story of the nerve specialist who discovered the tablets, his hopes A his ultimate 
demise. However this is overshadowed by the new Stapledon SIRIUS - ”a fantasy of love 
and discord” (Seeker d Harburg 3/6). Briefly 'tis the talc of a wonder dog, an artif
icial mutation; d his life with, d reactions to, humans. A fuller review by your
editor was incorporated in BROWSING VIII for the Fantasy Anateur Press Association.

And concerning book news in USA, Paul J. Searles writes . . . "As to new fantasy 
books over here, Villie [sic — DW] Ley's ROCKETS (non-fictional of course) is excellent 
There is also NOT TOO NARROW, NOT TOO DEEP which is more mystical than fantasy, and a 
cheap reprint of 5 Lovecraft stories has just appeared.

Sometime about October August Derleth will publish Donald Wandrei’s THE EYE AND
THE FINGER. He also hopes to put out Vol.Ill of Lovecraft in the Spring of 1945. 
Sometime next Autumn, Derleth’s collection of ghost-stories titled SLEEP NO MORE will 
be published - the table, of contents shows it to be a non-hackneyed collection. If

besid.es


Rinehart) will publish two otherwell, the same publisher (Farrar c
dit, of ghost & horror stories - the latter taken 

from ’7EIRD TALES. Incidentally J.0.Bailey’s TRAVELLERS ET TIME & SPACE (the 
c?. bibliography of stf previously mentioned in Fido) aas not yet been published

this book sells ■ . _
anthologies which. Derleth v/ill also edit 
largely 
history 
(it was scheduled for February 1944).

dTUI-TE Forces Fans: _ __ , . ,
Letter card from Roland Forster dated June 17th., which arrived _on

* June 27th., informs us that he is no longer in England but ’’over there . He 
says (censor permitting): "It all happened fairly quickly in the end & more or less as 
T ejected - a move at short notice to a______area,-------------------- news of D-Day ,
move to a thence to, the______point, a short sea trip d there we were.
ves Roland, we follow exactly. Roland & pals made a dry landing without, any inuei- 
fer’ence from Jerry, d so far all is well. Roland is anxious to know if he is the first 
fan -to set foot in Europe with the liberating armies- he landed on June__ • Lie be-
licve that Eric Russell went abroad about the same rime: presumably also uo France. 
Ihe* e mav be some chance, eventually, of contact Doing established. •—«D /]

After experiencing the salubrious attractions of Formby near Liverpool, Peter 
Hawkins -passes on to the next phase of his military career at Ca'cterick Camp, J 
yorksliire, whence comes a despairing cry that without fan succour he will go mad, amid 
the dvearv wastes. Knowing Cattcrick, we sympathise, and hope thac he A Johnny Millard 
some 12—15 miles away near Thirsk v/ill be able -co goo wgcoher, w if possible, Pccex 
will get. as far south as Leeds! « . , x.

Fi’om Italy comes another airgraph from .3111 Temple wren news w noc.es oi boor.sj he 
notices that the critics are not taking Stapledon’s new work "siriusly". .

America"1 fan bibliophile <‘l bibliographer A. Langley Searles oi New ^ork City nas 
been deferred from the drift, thus enabling those of us collecting his bibliographical 
sheets to heave a sigh of relief. ,,, , n

Edwin Macdonald airgraphs from Moss Bank, Saskaocnewan, ro say all is well so iai, 
Canada is a c-reat country, he hasn’t met any fans over there as yet out is still hoping.

"welcome visitors to Grange Terrace during the month have been George Ellis, who 
helped Ken Chadwick d I Ltush! —DV] got out the last issue of Fido& is duplicating & 
mailing this issue' Maurice Hanson who has slipped in a couple oi rimes, dasning ovei 
from Liversedge’, Forks; and Fran?: Parker, who spent a long weekend in & around uhe city
on business.

Bid anyone else hear Ms
say she was engaged at
CWN, Osbeit Sitwell’s well-known gho 
lias filmed THE U.iD’cI.fG i.O TSTER oy Jc 
are projected or unde: 
CONJURE WIFE: ih_ ...

;arct Lockwood in a "Monday Night at Sight" radio programme 
present in the production of a film based on A PLACE OF ONE’S 

stories? Most people are aware that Hollywood 
s Douglad Kerruislf. 
we believe, a version

Several other fantasy films 
of Frita Lieber Jr.’s” >r way, including 

the epic UII'NO’ CT yam.
John Frederick Burke of Pen-y-bryn Hall,

ow in the second issue of the new Collins magazine CO;ITOY. This is good news --
nr. Ruabon, No: v/ill have a short

congratulations to Johnny. , ,ip „, _ . _
’ From the now secretary of the "National Fantasy Fan Federation - Valter Dunkel- 

better - comes a letter to your editor.informing him that he has been 
ary’dember of the NFFF. May I take this opportunity of thanking all concerned for the • 
honour, which is deeply appreciated.

Incidentally the revived NFFF has great plans
•Hie very- near future. E.E.Evans has taken over-? the helm again & is issuing BONFIRE,
Official organ. A "Plancom" or planning committee & a ‘’Relcom" ox _ .
-•c in operation, d several interesting schemes are suggested. LNo US fan organization, 
uoorently, is complete without its planning committee; one wonders why some enterprising 
souls don’t O’et together to form a Plancom d enjoy themselves, dispensing wicn the need 
for’any'other organization at all. I test thz nl b regrdd z n interesting scheme by 
th N3F Planoom. —DW] Walter Daugherty is to .assua a regular Directory « be in

elected an Hono

:oing in a worthy manner in 
the 

■/ el coming commit t e e



s 77^77= rx;
booklet on fandom is already under construction wicn aicicles oy ililton Ro J an, - - y 
••Varner, DAVollheim, Al Ashley, Bob Tucker d FJAckerman. . .

Anyone who was interested in the machinations ox American fandom during one 193u- 
1940 era will be interested if not astonished to note that Sam Moskowitz, cw Random s 
belligerent bead, has met amicably the leading hew York Futurians - DA follncim, E..nc 
oc..li(_.ciei ....... , _ s Jo)m Michel. Handshakes all round & promises of cooperation

by the way, spent some months in the tough "tank busters" section 
'ecently discharged; the blighter now scoops me witn an 
ci once-fiction magazine Walter H. Gillings is now working 

.rticle on it, Wally; what happened?

Butler (Mrs. Wollheim)
in the future. SaM, 
of the American army but was 
announcement o? the post-war 
on. You were going to let me have an a_ - , . . - -

Wo note with disapproval that a gentleman fairly new to fandom, Russ Vilscy of 
Bellerose •Dr, has issued a single sheet magazine entitled xnLTX, followed immediately 
by a heckling’parody from Al Weinstein of T..rC, even newer to fandom, entitled 
Horrors’ And possibly there are one or two people not aware taac a receni TO IL-luing- 
Included a story with that title, [How true: neither I nor Winston S. Churchill knew 
Lhat. '-r-DW] (can you prove that last st .at orient Ji in)

JULY ........ and assorted oddments of news as it comes in.
JOTTINGS Your editor is having suite a pleasant time of it. The first weekend in 

jxilv was enlivened by the company of E, Frank Parker. On the second, George 
jYlis & Ron Lane popped over from Manchester. For the third Maurice K. Hanson 
arrived back just outside Leeds at Woodlesford, & on the 23rd. I go over to Manchester 
for final details & instruction to our heroic duplicator d mailer this issue - George 
Ellis -- take your hats off gentlemen.' As yet I am not aware as to whether the pro
mised Leicester meet at Bank Holiday will eventuate, but if it does I am likely to be 
there Frank Parker, by the by, now tours England, Scotland L Wales as part of his 
■iob, so peode in the larger towns at least are quite likely to see him sometime or 
another. In August 'twill be the Midlands, with Lancashire <k South Wales co follow 
when they can be fitted in. „ . t ,

The Webster is due for a trip southwards <L will probably insert details sucn as 
rre known immediately following. /All highly uncertain. Hope to be wandering through 
England during Bank Holiday week, to be in London perhaps Aug 9-13, chez Arnold; any
one who can contrive to be in Town at tha*c time will oe very welcome, no doubt Fram- 
will stand them a beer. —

Lews item from Sob Chittock of Norwich, now with rhe H--!1 in the Cni1 Have ex
changed several literary efforts with Les Johnson, 1 imagine my surprise when I found 
'.im in a "tiffin" queue next to me. I was witn a fellow who uses, co be on the same 
squadron as Les & the latter was standing right behind me. Of course I didn't have 
an ASTOWDING under each arm, nor did he, so it was extremely lucky that, this fellow 
recognised Les L an introduction rapidly followed. Needless to say, we had a two- 
man Convention in the evening."

Announcement: - Anno_^mh-ii2iClLCIV circa hpram nonam - ante diem o.uintum. Idns^ 
: iartias (liensis Willy and Olga Ley. (FFF)

~Late"s*t news from USA Ts of another unfortunate loss to fandom in PFC Blaine R.
Durmir . 'J. 3. Army Air Corps. Dunmire was on a ship sunk with all aboard in the Medi- 
!- __ about the beginning of May. .tie was comparatively new to fandom, was Assistant
'irecior of the Western Penna Science Fictioneers, <1 put out two short-lived fanzines, 

3TAJ7.AR TALES and THE GHOUL. Another Amerifan of whom the -worst was feared when all 
c. ■ jnications were being returned, has been Located safe & sound. He is Emrys H.
Y.;. • still in the Pacific, where he took part in the battles of Guadencanal A the Fijis 

Sergeant Eric C. Hopkins airmails from Prince Edward Island, Canada. His main 
a.;-..:. i^\-of three days spent with Canada's greatest (in all senses) fan, Leslie A. 
CroutcU at Parry Sound, Ontario, & he knows not when, if ever, he is likely to return 
7.0 England.

•jack Gibson announces a new address at "Linden Lea", Palmer Road, Poole. And Ron



Lane asks all correspondents to communicate with him at his home address only - 
Beresford Road, Longsight, Manchester 13. Although still coalmining at Leigh, he is 
home each weekend, „ . ,, „ n

A mysterious Alpage list, emanating from Anchorage, Kentucky, wish tne name of D.U. 
Richardson on the envelope ■■ a name new to mo at least - gives complete daca on the works 
of Edgar Rice Burroughs up to May 1944, It gives magazine appearances d details of 
book publication if any. Most interesting points to me were: SHOT VURLDS TO 
CONQUER in AMAZING Jan/42 has seen book publication as BACK TO THE STONE AGE; A 3 
AVAZING yarns. RETURN TO PELLUCIDAR, MEN OR THE BRONZE AGE, and TIGER GIRL go together 
to form the book LAND OF TERROR. These two were published in April/U- as the 5th. and 
6th." volumes in the Pellucidar scries, Listed are 25 Tarzan books, 3 Venus & 9
Martian, besides odements.

Further details of the Lovecraft reprint work mentioned earlier. a new company 
Bart House are publishing it at 25 cents as their fourth release, d it is to contain the 
following 5 Lovecraftales — SHADOU OVER INNSMOUTH, l.i.o, Ti.in, '.'/HiSPEiv ^TuiJ-SEERciRJ?/ IN 
DARKNESS; THE OUTSIDER; and THE FESTIVAL.

An6 we hear of another Anglofan who has at last crashed the pro field with two 
stories accepted. We can’t say who it is, just now, but this is just to let you know 
that we know, We don’t want tc be snoqped a lain on information we have been 
asked net tc publish

aRKHAM HOUSE Although this issue already contains information from Paul J. 
—---------------- Searles on the subject, as we go to press we have a communique
from Au^st ^erleth which is well worth printing; - "Since you use my ie.t- 
ter in last issue of your magazine, I think it is only just .hat 1 pass 
qicn^ the most -ecent developments on the fantasy-weird front over here. 
First and foremost, arkham House will publish Donald Wand, rex • s THE EYE aND 
THE FINGER in October, $3.00 the copy,, Secondly, A-kham House will publish • 
-n January, H. P.Lovecraft ’ s MARGINALIA -- containing a ghost-writoen piece 
three revisions, 8 prose fragments, 8 essays, photographs of HPL s study, 
s^-r-pt, drawings, some appreciations etc., at .^3.00 ^e copy ? uniform \ i 
books by Smith and Wandrei , and not an essential part.of 'che HPL trilogy. 
Thirdly", Farrar and Rinehart will publish sometime this Fall or Winder my 
anthology of out of print horror tales, SLEEP NO MORE! Represented are Love- 

qv.4 blech Fobe-t E. Howard, Clark Ashton Smith, Hazel he-aldF^uriceUe^el" Chlnbers, Blackwood, Janes, Henry S. Whitehead, Thomas 
BurBe, John Collier, W. B. Tainan, Howard Wandrei, Carl Jacob.-. f Wakefield an 
and i-.U’-sfl hoye.a 8 tales have never before been published m nook form, 
io hive- thhgn not ail in America. Of the 10, only 3^ are currehrly in pr-

^abarSholo^tftttAlf strange tale 
anF'by another anthology of of out of print ghost stories 'WO KNOCKS? h 
o.t Ano-g other publications in the field here these are. ouuSbanhng.
TALES OF TERROR AND THE SUPERNATURAL, 52 tales ^00 puges, edited by Herber 
a, Wise and Phvllis Fraser, Random House, hew York? $20.^ the copy > Dub 1 
GHOST STORIES OF M. R. JAMES? and two anthologies 01 weird tales t,dite y 
Boris Karloff- all three published by World Publishing Company, CIeveLan , 

Ohio- at eache"
, , -t i Tnhn Millard to spend

LAST iJILUTE WS Canadifan Al Godfrey m Hormandy at Br-
•^SdW-2^30 in Leeds.. .Terry .Over ton-now in yX^anson“oobtfine. 
adford, will get to Leeds at sane nattier .reprint of con-
Backno^er with resumed OMR LooxI^sg supj. , B^fks at home no# going
tents page, of first Unknown .. -tT KdIlford Essex will swap
back to J.VSP in London •» o WhCTillin^o, . - . onwards for US wartime
20 isste Weird Tales 136-39, & 18 feod?|n_Won^ he _
prodines .. AWBusby ‘W Brooklands Bd, Birnin^nm Hcur -

: B^riRTrtikoiat EkptU Bcothby for sale.


